Trends and Outcomes in the Treatment of Failed Septic Total Knee Arthroplasty: Comparing Arthrodesis and Above-Knee Amputation.
Options for treatment of a failed septic total knee arthroplasty (TKA) include arthrodesis and above-knee amputation (AKA). Little comparative data exist to help clinicians when considering these alternatives. A national database was queried for patients who underwent either knee arthrodesis or AKA for an infected TKA between 2005 and 2012. Procedure volumes, postoperative complications, hospital charges, length of stay, and 90-day readmission rates were evaluated. A total of 2634 patients underwent arthrodesis and 5001 patients underwent AKA for septic TKA. The percentage of total patients who underwent AKA increased significantly throughout the study period compared to knee arthrodesis. Patients who underwent AKA tended to be older and have more medical comorbidities. Arthrodesis patients had a significantly higher rate of postoperative infection (14.5% vs 8.3%, P < .0001) and transfusion (55.1% vs 46.8%, P < .0001), whereas AKA patients had a higher rate of systemic complications (31.5% vs 25.9%, P < .0001) and in-hospital mortality (3.7% vs 2.1%, P < .0001). The AKA cohort had lower hospital charges ($79,686 vs $84,747, P = .004), longer length of stay (11 vs 7 days, P < .0001), and higher 90-day readmission rate (19.4% vs 16.9%). Our data suggest that there is an increasing trend toward AKA for the treatment of a failed infected TKA when compared to arthrodesis. Comparative analysis of the outcomes of these procedures should help the clinician when weighing these alternatives.